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Abstract. This summary report is based on the experimental and numerical research of thin-walled cross-section
compression resistance and shear strength of their joints carried out in St. Petersburg State Polytechnical University and
HAMK University of Applied Sciences, Sheet Metal Centre. Current situation on the Russian market concerning the
usage of cold-formed thin-walled cross-sections is aimed to find out a base foundation to start up application of the
elements under discussion in the building industry (Kolesov et al. 2007; Peleshko, Urchenko 2009; Zhmarin 2012).
Some questions about the compression resistance of such cross-sections were raised at different conferences (Vatin,
Sinelnikov 2013; Winter 1952; Yu Wei-Wen et al. 1996) by scientific community and by companies such as Rautaruukki
Oyj (Finland). Steel galvanized C- and U-profiles and thermo-profiles are types of thin-walled cross-sections that are
normally used in small house construction (Shatov 2011; Smaznov 2011). Thermo-profiles have slots in webs that
decrease the thermal flow through the web, but have a negative effect on strength of the profiles (Schafer, Pekoz 1998).
These profiles were object of the research. Investigations carried out included tests to prove the compression resistance of
the thin-walled cross-sections and shear strength of stud-to-rack joints. Numerical modelling of thin-walled cross-sections
(Cheng, Schafer 2007) was done with contemporary analysis software (SCAD Office, Lira) (Kriksunov et al. 2010;
Perel'muter et al. 2009) using the finite element method (FEM) (Bayan et al. 2011; Gordeeva, Vatin 2011; Rasmussen
2009).
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1. Introduction

2. General

Studies undertaken by the authors in the recent years
have revealed that contemporary building market in
Russia is looking for building materials and technologies
that could provide low-height housing industry with highspeed of construction, safety, ecological compatibility
and financial efficiency.
The lightweight thin-walled cold-formed steel
structures allow getting advantages that meet the
requirements described above (Hancock 1997; Hartmut
Pasternak, Ermopoulos 1995; Pekoz 1987). Due to some
reasons in Russia there are no current norms
(SP 16.13330.2011) that could be applied by engineers
who design houses using the cold-formed steel structures.
In this area a number of Doctoral theses have
been defended in the recent years in Russia
(G. I. Belyy, D. V. Kuzmenko, A. R. Tusnin, I. V. Astahov).
Theoretical research and laboratory tests were done only
for specific types of thin-walled cross-sections.
Jyrki Kesti made a major contribution to the
development of local and distortional buckling of
perforated steel wall studs (Espoo, 2000). Today thinwalled cold-formed steel structures are widely used in the
Finnish building area. Experience of the Finnish
engineers could help Russian scientific community to
understand more exactly the behavior of such structures
and the appropriate European norms (EN 1993-1-3).
Summary of the research described below concerns
reticular-stretched thermo-profiles. Reticular-stretched
thermo-profile is a new type of thin-walled cross-sections
that found its place on the Russian market.

As object of research reticular-stretched thermoprofiles and their joints were analysed (see Figure 1).
The following profiles are discussed:
1. Specimen S1 (stud) - АИ ТCс 200-45-2.0;
2. Specimen S2 (rack) - АИ ПН 200-50-2.0.
Steel used for specimen production has the following
parameters:
1. Steel grade S350GD (yield strength not less than
350 H/mm2);
2. Coating mass, 350g/m2;
3. Coating thickness, 25 microns.

Fig. 1. Reticular-stretched thermo-profiles.

The research goal was to develop theoretical rationale
for the usage of reticular-stretched thermo-profile
throughout buckling and shear strength analysis based on
the laboratory tests.
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Research tasks:
1. Laboratory tests:
 Compression test;
 Shear resistance test of stud-to-rack joint.
2. Numerical modelling (FEM):
 Buckling analysis;
 Shear resistance analysis of stud-to-rack joint.
3. Comparison of results.
Description and results of tests and numerical
investigation are summarized below.
3. Experimental investigations
During experimental investigations the following tests
were carried out:
 Compression test;
 Shear resistance test of stud-to-rack joint.
This paper describes parameters and results for some
part of compression tests and shear resistance test of studto-rack joint. Tests were carried out in the Sheet Metal
Centre at HAMK, using contemporary laboratory stand
(Instron 3250), in May 2013.
3.1. Compression test
Compression test parameters are described below (see
Figure 2, A).
1. Test specimen:
 C–shaped thermo-slotted profiles АИ ТCс 20045-2.0, web height 200 mm, flange width 45 mm,
steel thickness 2.0 mm;
 Total length of the test specimen 1000 mm;
 The ends of specimen are cut using a circular
metal saw (the ends will not be machined);
 Support blocks (thickness 40 mm; edge is
positioned 3 mm from the end of the profile) made
of wood are placed inside the profile at the ends.

Fig. 2. Compression test (A – specimen S3; B - hinged support).

2. Test arrangement:
 The lower end of the specimen is placed on a
hinged support made of steel (see Figure 2, B);
 The load of a hydraulic cylinder is applied
through a thick steel plate to the upper end of the
specimen.
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3. Test procedure:
 The specimen is loaded using the displacement
control until the failure of the specimen;
 The loading rate is 3 mm/min;
4. Test results:
 Buckling force.
3.2. Shear strength test of stud-to-rack joint
Shear strength test parameters are described below.
Drawing of the joint is presented below (see Figure 3).
1. Test specimen:
 Stud: the same profile type as in the compression
test of length 350 mm;
 Rack: АИ ПН 200-50-2.0, U–shaped thermoslotted profile of length 600 mm, web height
200 mm, flange width 50 mm, steel thickness
2.0 mm (the rack profile is press-braked on site
and does not have thermal slots in web);
 The flanges of the stud are fixed with 4+4 selfdrilling screws ESSVE Wafer head screw
‘Non-Head’ Zinc drillpoint 4.8x16 to the flanges
of the rack.
2. Test arrangement:
 The stud is fixed to the head of the hydraulic
cylinder;
 The rack will be fixed rigidly to the test frame.

Fig. 3. Stud-to-rack joint. Scheme.

Fig. 4. Stud-to-rack joint. Clearance (app. 2.5mm).

3. Test procedure:
 The specimen is loaded using the displacement
control until the failure of the specimen;
 The loading is rate 1.5 mm/min
4. Test results:
 Shear strength of the self-drilling screws.

Fig. 7. Compression test diagram (S3).

Fig. 5. Stud-to-rack joint. Bearing failure of screws.

Each joint in shear behaviour goes through the
following stages:
 The first stage (A-B) demonstrates that all the
clearances (not only the one that is described above)
are got through;
 The second stage demonstrates elasto-plastic strain
(B-C);
 The third stage (C-D) is noted by the yield segment
of the diagram, strengthening, bearing failure of the
sheet and achievement of the ultimate strength
(point D);
 The forth stage (after point D) – crushing of the
joint. At the higher load level the end of the stud
contacts the rack profile placed on the rigid base.

Fig. 6. Stud-to-rack joint. Specimen C1…C3.

3.3. Test results
Test results are shown in Figures 7-9 and Table 1.
Compression tests were carried out with 4 specimen,
but specimen S3 more correctly describes the behavior of
the hinged profile (see Figure 2). Resulting force that
should be obtained is buckling force (Gioncu 1994).
On the stress-strain diagram (see Figure 7) one could see
that buckling failure is achieved at app. 54kN. Buckling
mode is one half wave of the sinusoid. But anyway some
strange behaviour of the profile is shown before: short
downfall of the current load. This stage demonstrates that
firstly profile behaves like under semi-rigid boundary
conditions, then abrupt crash sound and profile behaviour
is like that of the hinged one.
Figure 8 demonstrates common stress-strain diagram
for self-drilling screws joint (specimen number C1) when
the last one is in shear. It should be said that real practice
does not allow for stud-to-rack joints to have clearance
between each member of the connection that one could
see in Figure 4. Only for the purpose of the shear strength
test of stud-to-rack joint a small clearance was left (app.
2.5 mm).

Fig. 8. Shear strength test diagram (C1).

Fig. 9. Shear strength test diagram (C2).Full edition.
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Table 1. Tests results
Type of profile/
Specimen number

АИ ТCс 200-45-2,0 (S3)
АИ ТCс 200-45-2,0 (C1)
АИ ТCс 200-45-2,0 (C2)
АИ ТCс 200-45-2,0 (C3)

Shear strength Compression test
Ultimate
breaking load,
kN

Buckling force,
kN

24.95
23.93
24.37

53.82
90.82
92.99
99.88

4. Numerical modelling (FEM)
Numerical modeling of thin-walled cross-sections and
their stud-to-rack joint was done with contemporary
analysis software (SCAD Office and Lira) (Slivker 2005)
using finite element method (FEM). FEM-model
parameters were the same as for the tests described
above. During the modeling process the thin-walled
profile based on shell- and bar-elements and joint based
on solid-elements were created and buckling/shear
analysis tasks showed good results (see Figure 10).

Fig. 11. FEM-model. Strain-stress state of screws connection
(A, B) and thin-walled profile (C).

The profile behaves differently when the load point is
situated after FC (11.5 mm from the outside surface of
the web) (Kretinin, Krylov 2008). The thin-walled profile
flexure outside itself. That is why the difference between
test and FEM-modelling results is bigger and is getting
up to 6.03%.
FEM buckling analysis results are shown in Table 2.
4.2. Shear strength analysis
Numerical modelling and shear strength analysis of the
screw joint were carried out using FEM-software Lira.
FEM-model for shear strength analysis has characteristics
described below.
Quantitative characteristics of solid-element model:
 Number of nodes – 94,659;
 Number of elements – 62,736;
 Finite element dimensions – 3 mm.

Fig. 10. FEM-model of thin-walled thermo-profile (A, shellelements) and joint (B, solid-elements).

4.1. Buckling analysis
Numerical modelling and buckling analysis of one
meter thin-walled profile were carried out using FEMsoftware SCAD Office.
FEM-models for buckling analysis have characteristics
described below.
Quantitative characteristics of shell-element models:
 Number of nodes – 27,485;
 Number of elements – 29,519;
 Finite element dimensions – 3 mm.
Quantitative characteristics of bar-element models:
 Number of nodes – 11;
 Number of elements – 10;
 Finite element dimensions – 100 mm.
Point load (80kN) was applied to the flexural center
(FC) and points nearby to justify different types of profile
deformation. It was shown that when load point is
situated before FC (6.0, 9.0 mm from the outside surface
of the web) thin-walled profile flexures inside itself
(see Figures 2, A and 11, C together) and the difference
between test and FEM-modelling results are equal to
0.33 and 3.75%, accordingly.
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Fig. 12. FEM-modelling. Shear strength diagram.

As for screw connection, it was decided to model it
using two-node FE with unilateral elastic constraint
between the nodes.
Point load was applied to the flexural center (FC) step
by step (5.0, 10.0, 15.0, 20.0, 25.0, 30.0 kN).
Real bearing failure of the screw connection takes
place due to crush of the element material under load that
is equal to 25 kN (see Figure 12). One could see on the
FEM-model that the main stress of steel near the
connection place is getting up to 335 MPa (more than
yield strength of the steel, accordingly to table 3.1b
Eurocode 3 Part 1-3). Thereby, large plastic deformations
happen and round screw hole changes to oviform
(see Figure 13).

Fig. 13. Shear strength test diagram (C2).Full edition FEMmodel. Strain-stress state (A – section view; B – flange;
C – screw connection).
Table 2. FEM analysis results
Type of profile/
Shear Shear Compression Buckling
Specimen number strength strength
test
analysis
test analysis
Solid
Ultimate breaking
load, kN
АИ ТCс 200-45-2,0 (S3)
АИ ТCс 200-45-2,0 (C1)

24.95

25.0

Shell Bar
Buckling force, kN
53.82
-

55.83 6,83
-

Conclusions
Results of experimental investigation on the behavior
of thin-walled cross-sections by compression (buckling
analysis) and shear strength of their joints have been
reported. For both tests numerical analysis was carried
out including bar/shell finite elements for compression
and solid finite elements for shear strength analysis.
Compression bar buckling has resulted in the axial
failure of profile specimens S3 at a buckling force
53.82 kN. Results of numerical analysis (shell finite
elements) differ from compression tests by about 4%. Bar
finite element analysis show slightly worse results that
differ from the tests by about 22%. The analysis clearly
demonstrated that the existing design guidelines for thinwalled cross-section modeling by bar finite elements are
not exact and could be used only taking into account
extra safety factor – 1.2.
Bearing capacity of the screw connection C1
(four screws on each profile flange) is equal to 24.95kN
and arithmetic mean value for three specimens (C1…C3)
is about 24.42kN. Real bearing failure of the screw
connection takes place due to crush of the element
material. Results of numerical analysis (solid finite
elements) differ from shear strength tests by about 2%.
Summary of the investigations should be taken as a
step to apply finite element method for modelling profile
behaviour without real tests.
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